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Der Passagiersitz	  
(The Passenger Seat) 

Patrice Hennessy 
Newsletter Editor 

1

This is the 12th edition that I've had the pleasure of being 
the editor for. I think and I hope you all will agree, the 
newsletter has gotten better as the months have gone 
by. I've mastered two skills, keeping to a tight schedule to 
get the newsletter out in a timely fashion and constantly 
updating the mailing list. Those turned out to be the 
easiest parts of the job. Somewhere in the fine print of 
the job description was the requirement of specialized 
computer know how, which I severely lacked. Employing 
the on the job training of "monkey see, monkey do", 12 
months later, I'm by no means a computer whiz but I get 
by (barely). I also have the advantage of living with 
someone who is very computer savvy so I got that going 
for me. 
 
In my advanced age, I've discovered that my grammar 
can be questionable at times and it might be beneficial for 
me to repeat 12th grade English. That is never going to 
happen so for now, I depend heavily on the Internet as a 
reference tool. I still don't know when to use “who” or 
“whom”, “a” or “an” and a host of other confusing rules of 
grammar. I fare better with my spelling, thanks in large 
part to spellcheck. I do my own proofreading, each month 
thinking the newsletter is good to go and no sooner do I 
hit the send button, I find silly mistakes. Bill Slone, past 
Editor and my mentor of sorts, has warned me not to 
proofread my own writing and suggested I have Kevin do 
it. I didn't have the heart to tell him that I wrote all of 
Kevin's college English papers so I am on my own and do 
the best I can. 
 
I was honored at the Annual Meeting to be presented 
with the President's Award. It was completely unexpected 
and came with an impressive trophy; although I did notice 
that the one Dave Stetson got was bigger. I think I already 
established early on that my knowledge of the different 
Porsche models was limited to knowing the pretty colors 
the cars come in. On my own, the whole newsletter would 
be filled with the daily antics of my dog followed by cute 
pictures of her (which I sneak in anyway). After I received 
the award, I was whisked off the stage (organizers may 
have suspected me of being long winded as evidenced by 
my articles) so I never got the opportunity to acknowledge 
the collaborative effort that is required to keep the 
newsletter going. It takes many to produce a monthly 
newsletter worthy of a diverse membership such as ours. 
We are lucky to have many gifted writers and artists 
among our drivers and car enthusiasts. 
 
I'm going to keep the trophy for myself but would like to 
thank those who photograph events, write articles and 
contribute artwork. I have listed everyone who has had a 
hand in keeping DOS up and running in the past year. I 
couldn't have done it without their help. 

2

Monthly Contributors: 
Bob Balchick, Betsy MacDonell, Chip Henderson, Sheila 

Henderson, Michael Soriano 
 

Photographers: 
Jim Davis, Doug Harris, Alan Shultz, Dave Stetson 

 
Porschephile Submissions: 

Bob Balchick, Cindy Riggs-Coffman and Matt Coffman, Bill 
Cross, Bob and Lorraine Curley, Gerhard and Lisa 

Hillman, John Peecook, Jim Sander, Don Schmidt, Alan 
Shultz, Deb and Jeff West 

 
Articles: 

EJ Bennett, Jac Fought, Linda and Hall Grossglass, Dave 
Hayden, Phil Lawrence, John Peecook, Bill Slone, Mike 

Stoner, Mike Tepley, and Andy Trux 
 

Artwork: 
Maury Walsh 

 
The newsletter has always been an equal opportunity 
publication; those who want to contribute are welcomed 
and encouraged. Please contact me if you feel a sudden 
need to commit to pen and paper the great love you have 
for your car. As the 50th Anniversary of MORPCA is 
approaching, it would be nice to hear from members who 
were the building blocks for all the club has accomplished. 
This holiday season might be a great time to dust off your 
photo albums for old pictures of the “good old days” of the 
club and send them to me. 
 
As the club’s communications continue to advance with 
technology, make sure you have your preferred email 
address current in your PCA membership information, as 
that”s what is used for timely and local communications. 
 
I look forward to hearing from you in the New Year and as 
always, check out the full color digital version of the 
newsletter online, delivered to your email inbox as soon 
as we go to 
print.  
 

Patrice 
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2

event to be even more fun after all the 
tastings! I know that members have 
been clamoring for a destination drive 
event, and now we have one! Watch 
for further developments about the 
accommodations and what specific 
distilleries we plan to visit.     
 
The 50th anniversary of the founding of 
MORPCA is in 2016! Gerhard has 
selected the date for the celebration 
as Saturday, September 24. This is a 
magical calendar date because there 
isn’t an OSU football game that day!! At 

the holiday party I 
asked people to 
contact me if they 
would like to be 
part of the 

planning 
committee for this 
big event. Thanks 
to those that 
volunteered that 
night! The more 
the merrier, so 
please consider 
being part of the 
planning of this 
milestone event 

for our club.  
 
In the housekeeping department, next year 
the monthly board meetings will change to 
the first Monday of the month and be held 
at the Rusty Bucket at Easton. These 
meetings are open to all members and I 
encourage you to attend them. I look 
forward to seeing new and seasoned 
members at our many varied and fun 
events we will host next year. 
 
Happy holidays! 
 

1

What a great Holiday Party this 
year! The Boathouse at Confluence 
Park hit all the right buttons! The 
view from the room was 
spectacular, the decorations were 
festive and the food was awesome! 
The traditional MORPCA date for 
this event is the first Saturday of 
December, so mark your calendars 
for next year—we are headed back 
for more fun! 
 
Several annual awards were given 
out at the party to worthy 
individuals that volunteered their 
time and talents to help the 
MORPCA run so well this year. They are as follows: 
 

The Executive Appreciation Award was given to: 
Bill Stevens 

The Tom Stein Award was given to: 
Dave Stetson 

The President’s Award was given to: 
Patrice Hennessy 

The Christine Zombek Award was given to: 
Jeff West 

 
Planning is underway for 
several fun social events for 
2016. On April 9 we will co-host 
a joint event with the Ohio Valley 
Region at the one and only Taj 
Ma Garaj—the lifelong collection 
of Porsches and memorabilia by 
the late John Dixon in Dayton. I 
toured it recently with Vicki 
Dixon, John’s wife, who is very 
excited to host the two Porsche 
region clubs. Be sure to put this 
event on your calendar! The Taj 
is full of amazing Porsche eye 
candy!! The event will start with 
spirited drives by each club and 
everyone will meet and mingle 
at the Taj. In addition, we will 
have a Porsche Tech Quiz curated by Ron Carr that will 
pit the two clubs against each other. The winning region 
will take home bragging honors for sure and possibly a 
“Quiz Cup”.   
  
On the weekend of May 20-22, MOR will host a bourbon 
trail experience in Kentucky. This will be an overnight 

Betsy 

Bill Stevens and Betsy MacDonell 

Chip, Betsy, and Patrice Hennessy 

Dave Stetson and Chip Henderson 
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The APEX 
 

Chip Henderson 
Vice President 

1

Now that the 2015 driving season is 
fading quickly in the rear view 

mirror, it's time to look ahead 
into 2016. One of the big 
comments we had from last 
season is that we didn't offer 
enough track time for the 
beginner or novice drivers. 
When this issue first came up, 
those of us on the driving 

events committee looked at each 
other and collectively smacked our 

palms against our foreheads and said 
"duh, they are right!, what were we thinking?" The April DE 
at Mid Ohio was a fully instructed event but our two 
remaining DEs at Indy and the club race were both for 
Advance Solo drivers only. Our initial intent was for Indy to 
be a fully instructed event, but the management at IMS said 
"sorry no novices" for our first time there. The result was 
that MOR novice and beginner drivers had only one 
opportunity get on the track in 2015 - so we knew we had 
to make some changes. 
 
With this in mind, we began planning for 2016. Our motto 
became "Put the 'Education' back into Driver Education." Our 
first order of business however was to get a date for the 
club race on the calendar 
since everything else kind-
of hinges off of this. Since 
Mid Ohio has a full pro-
racing schedule, getting a decent club race date is always a 
challenge. For the past of couple years we have held the 
event in September but due to a low turn-out caused mostly 

by a crowded PCA club race schedule 
that month, we decided to move 
the club race back to mid-May 
where we operated successfully 

for many years. Fortunately 
Mid Ohio has a date (13-
15 May) that gives us the 
needed space from other 

PCA club races in this part 
of the county. Plus, the 944Cup 

series has put our race 
back on their schedule, which 

should really boost attendance. One other 
important change we are making for 2016 is to 
include beginner and novice run groups into the club 
race weekend. This will open up the event to a lot 
more MOR members and give more of our volunteers 
a chance to get out onto the track.  

 
Keeping with the "More Driver Education" theme, we have 
added Putnam Park back into the DE schedule. Putnam is a 
perfect track for high performance driving instruction that 
is both challenging and offers a lot of run-off area - and it is 

2

just a ton of fun to 
drive. I ran my 
first DE there 
many, many 
moons ago and I 
always look 
forward to 
going back. 
This event is 
scheduled for 
the weekend of 9-10 July. Be sure to put this one on 
your calendars. 
 
Lastly, we are planning to go back to Indy in 2016! If 
you were lucky enough to attend the inaugural 
event, you know what an awesome place it is to 
drive and experience. There was some initial 
discussion about making this our club race 
weekend, but due to the exorbitant cost involved in 

running an actual race there (having the honor to 
saying you "raced" at Indy does not come cheaply), 
we shelved that idea and decided to make it a full DE 
weekend. The big change for next year is that this 
will be a fully instructed event open to all driver skill 
levels - so even beginner and novice drivers can 
experience the thrill of crossing the Yard of Bricks 
at speed. Kevin Hennessey and Mike Stoner will 
chair the Indy DE again, so it is sure to be another 
superb driving weekend experience. 
 
 
Add in a few Autocross (AX) events (maybe even 
one at the Circleville go-kart track) and 2016 is 
shaping up to be a banner year for 
driving events in the Mid Ohio 
Region. So pencil-in a new helmet 
(and maybe some driving gloves 
and driving shoes) to your 
Christmas wish list and put a big 
red circle around those 
weekends because we are going 
to have some fun in 2016! 
 
I will see you at the track! 

Chip 
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levels. John also stated that a coolant policy is being worked on. 
 
Technical by Jeff Brubaker  
 
No Report. 
 
Philanthropy by Mike Stoner  
 
No Report. 
 
Membership by Sheila Henderson (via email) 
 
Current members - 961, 578 Primary, 382 Associate, 1 Lifetime 
 
New Business/Roundtable Discussion 
 
Dave Hayden has 31 posters donated by a member and suggested a 
silent auction at the New Member Social with a minimum bid. Ron 
Thomas took to the floor during Roundtable Discussion to speak on 
behalf of those who are not pleased with the current club leadership. 
He requested a change in the elected Board. Karen England 
mentioned having color ads in both versions of DOS (digital and printed 
paper) and will need to contact advertisers to notify them that the 
digital (online) version of DOS will have color ads (and photos) but the 
paper copy will only have the cover page in color, but not the ads (or 
photos). Chip Henderson mentioned that the online calendar would 
need updated to reflect all the events planned for 2016, Kevin added 
that many dates are already in the online (web) calendar and they just 
need details added. Chip then suggests that we move forward as a 
group. Betsy shared she looks forward to the New Year. 

For The Record 
Board Meeting Minutes 

Patrice Hennessy 
DOS Editor 

1

December 14th, 2015 
 
Meeting called to order by Chip Henderson, Vice President 6:30 PM. 
 
Members Present: 
 
Betsy MacDonell, Kevin Hennessy, Chip Henderson, Gerhard Hillman, 
Bill Slone, Karen England, Patrice Hennessy, John Peecook, Dave 
Hayden, Marsha Hayden, Jim Davis, Jennifer McCain, Bill Stevens, 
John Brandt, Trina Allison, Craig Reed, Ron Thomas 
. 
 
President’s Report/Correspondence by Betsy MacDonell 
 
Betsy reported that we would be receiving 800 stickers for the 50th 
Anniversary of MORPCA. The Foundation at Columbus State has been 
in contact to inquire about future scholarship possibilities. The last 
scholarship was advocated by Brooks Mosgrove and Betsy shared 
with CS there are no current plans for such scholarships. 
 
Treasurer’s Report by Kevin Hennessy 
 
The current Vanguard Money Market account balance is 
$46,043.78. The current checking account balance is $60,729.70 
and this represents a year over year change of $15,025.11. 
. 
Standing Committee Reports: 
 
Advertising by Karen England  
 
No Report 
 
Website by Todd Baumann  
 
No Report. 
 
Newsletter by Patrice Hennessy 
 
The color covers approved last month will be implemented in January. 
Pictures from the Holiday Party had some technical difficulties. 
Election results have been verified by a PCA National representative 
and will be published in the DOS.  
 
Social Activities by Gerhard Hillmann 
 
Gerhard submitted the social calendar for 2016. New venues for 
2016 include a private bowling alley, holding a joint event with OVR. 
The Holiday party was such a success that the Boathouse will be 
booked again in 2016. 
 
Concours/P2O® by Bill Slone 
 
Bill confirmed P2O® in Granville for July 30, 2016. Bill presented 
Karen England with a trophy for her help. Committee meetings begin 
in February. Bill would like last month’s Pano that anyone no longer 
wants so that he may distribute the article about P2O® to Granville 
area businesses. 
 
Driving Events by Chip Henderson & John Peecook 
 
John reported that the 2016 driving events have been scheduled. A 
Club Race and DE will be May 13,14,15, with Putnum on July 9,10, 
and a tentative date for Indy of August 19,20,21. Kevin Hennessy and 
Mike Stoner will co-chair the Mid Ohio and Indy event and Gerhard 
Hillman will be the chair for Putnum. All 3 events will be for all skill 

2016 Election Results 

Results Certified by 
PCA National Representative Ron Carr 
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The Christine Zombek Enthusiast of the Year Award 

1

Congratulations to Jeff West, the winner of the 
Christine Zombek Enthusiast of the Year Award, 
voted on by the membership as part 
of the Annual Board Election.  Jeff is 
currently the club’ Chief Driving 
Instructor and former President (’01 
and ’00) and Vice President (’99).  
Jeff is a common fixture at HPDE 
events and as CDI, works tirelessly to 
keep us all of us safe out on the track.  
For a list of former Award recipients 
and former Board Members, check 
out the “About Us” Page Tab on the 
club’s web site: 

http://www,morpca.org. 
 
If you are new to the club in the past 
10+ years, you may not be familiar with history 
behind the club’s Enthusiast Award and why it 
honors MOR member Christine Zombek. 
 
The name may sound familiar as Ted Zombek has 
been the club’s Historian for the past few years.  
We thought it would be good to share the story 
behind this Award as it serves as a great example 
of what makes up the best of the club (Ed: it’s not the 
cars, it’s the people). 
 
The story begins when Christine and Ted Zombek 
transfer to our Mid-Ohio Region from the Allegheny 
Region, which it turns out was Allegheny’s loss and 
MOR’s huge gain.  Both became very active, 

involved members.   
 
Chris’ adventures with the Porsche experience 
began in 1976 at the wheel of a ’69 911. Having 
been exposed to Corvettes before marrying Ted, 
driving the 911 was a revelation. 

2

It wasn’t long after that first drive that 
autocrossing with SCCA became a passion of 

Chris’s. Oh, how she could make 
that 911 dance around those 
cones, often times beating most 
of the men (including Ted). Soon 
after came a membership and 
participating with PCA, first with 
Allegheny and then Mid Ohio 
Region. 
 
Beginning in 1979, attending 
PCA’s annual Parade became a 
yearly event. She attended over 
15 during the following years, 
developing friendships and 
collecting trophies along the way. 

 
Christine worked for Ashland Chemical as a trainer.  
When she was diagnosed with breast cancer, 
Chris embarked on a multi-year journey in her life 
that was an 
inspirational 
lesson to all 
who knew her. 
Her passion for 
Porsche and 
the people 
involved with 
the Club didn’t 
diminish. She 
used her work 
experience as 
a trainer to 
teach medical 
students at 
Ohio State the human side of what they will 
encounter in their profession with their cancer 
patients and with Hospice. 
 
Christine was the driving force behind MOR’s 
establishment of our charitable giving program and 
encouraging our members to get personally 
involved in our community. 
 
MOR established this award in to honor Christine 
and her enthusiasm as an example to others to 
continue with their passion, whatever it may be, in 
the face of adversity.  She was the first recipient of 
the award in 1996 and presented it in 1997 
shortly before her passing. 
 
Ed: A special thanks goes out to Ted and Andy Trux for their 
invaluable contributions to this article. 
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So you want to enter a concours. OK. If you have a 
fairly new car this should be easy. If you have an 
older car................be prepared to work! 
 
I concoured my 72 911T5 for over ten years in 
Zone 7 while living in Sacramento and learned a 
few things along the way.  
 
First..............Clean the car the day before the event. 
Clean the interior 
including as far 
under the dash and 
seats as far as you 
can reach. Remove 
the mats and clean 
them. Place them in 
plastic garbage 
bags. Clean the 
glass when it is cool 
to the touch 
otherwise there will 
be streaks. Go over 
the hard surfaces 
with a damp 
microfiber towel. 
This includes the 
seat hardware and 
dash. Now with a 
white glove try to 
find dirt. If you don't 
you dun gud! Now 
cover the seats 
with the seat covers that come with most new 
cars. A dealer would probably give them to you as 
they throw them away. Next, wash the car but not 
the wheels, as they will require cleaning when you 
get to the event unless the event is next door. I use 
Zymol car wash but any name brand will do. Using 
a wash mitt do the windows first and then work 
your way down the body doing the back last, as it 
will probably be the dirtiest due to exhaust fumes 
and the aerodynamics of the car. Pay particular 
attention to the tail pipe area. We noticed at 
Parade the judge looked at that area very carefully. 
Don't forget the oil/gas flap areas and wipers. Now 
rinse the entire car. OK..............now remove the 
nozzle and using low water pressure rinse the car 
again. This will remove most of the water and make 
drying easier. Dry the car with micro fiber cloths. 

2

Make sure you do the doorjambs, grilles and wiper 
areas. Now open the storage areas and clean 
them as you did the interior. If your Porsche has 
exposed battery/ies get rid of any corrosion! 
Remove them and clean/paint that area! Remove 
the spare, jack, tool kit, etc. and clean them. Make 
sure your tools are correct AND in the proper 
slots. See your owners manual. Replace everything 
and place the bag with the mats in there also. 

 
 Now... the engine!  
If you have an early 
Porsche you should 
be able to clean the 
top half with little 
trouble. If it needs 
it, use simple green. 
Make sure you 
clean every place 
you can stick a 
finger into! Wipe 
down everything. .... 
Replace the dirty 
grease on the 
latch/snap fittings 
etc with clean. This 
goes for the whole 
car........NO DIRTY 
GREASE!.... On later 
cars there is not 
much to do....just 
wipe everything! 

 
 Now pack up your cleaning stuff, towels and a roll 
of duct tape as it is great for picking up lint from 
the seats and cabrio tops.  When you get to the 
event clean off the bugs and do the wheels.... I use 
a little car wash and a thin dishcloth.  Clean the 
outside of wheels/tires. Use q-tips to get around 
the valve stem and lug nuts. Make sure you get the 
front of the calipers. Dry carefully. Apply your fav 
dressing to the tires. Tires should NOT be shiny just 
clean with a slight gloss. 
 
That's about it. This should help you win your class. 
However, if you have entered the Full Concours 
class you need a lot more help than this................Go 
to church! 

Concours Prep 
Phil Lawrence 

Long time concours guy and member from Charleston, West (by God) Virginia.	  

Phil 
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The Boat House at Confluence Park 
Saturday December 5, 2015 

(Photos by Jim Davis) 
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New to MOR & PCA: 
 
Kevin Beran 
Columbus, OH 
MEMBER: Nov-15 
 
Tiff Cook 
Pickerington, OH 
MEMBER: Nov-15 
 
Robert Palmieri 
Blacklick, OH 
MEMBER: Nov-15 
 
Craig Reed  
Dublin, OH 
MEMBER: Nov-15 
 
Roger Ruben 
New Albany, OH 
MEMBER: Nov-15 
 
 
Transfer In to MOR: 
 
Trina Allison 
Dublin, OH 
MEMBER: Oct-07 
 
Transfer Out of MOR: 
  

None 

MEMBERSHIP 

NAME YEARS 

1

40 YEARS 
 

Pozderac, Brandon & Rodney 42 
 

30 YEARS 
 

Moore, Paul  & Alexandra 29 
Sturges, Robert  & Scott  28 
Turner, John & Michael  27 
Sawicki, Robert & Martha 25 
Hennessy, Kevin  & Patrice 23 
Shafer, Scott & Natalie  21 
 

20 YEARS 
 
Sidorenko, John   19 
Walsh, Maury   19 
Rathburn, Tom   16 
Mauch, Robert Marialice  12 

 

2

10 YEARS 
 

Allison, Mathew  & Kathy 9 
Simpson, Nigel & Elva  9 
Grieshaber, Joe & Vickie  8 
Slone, Bill & Kathy  7 
Magill, Kyle   6 
Petry, Ed   6 
Rachel, Jeffrey & Ken  6 
 

OVER 5 YEARS 

NAME YEARS 
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Get to know 
 2 Porschephile “Stars” & 

Their (un)Reasonably 
Priced Cars 

Cindy Riggs-Coffman & Matt Coffman 

1

What type of Porsche do you park in your garage? 
1999 Boxster (black),  2008 GT3 Cup (digital camouflage),  
2011GT3RS (grey/black),  2013 Cayman R (silver) 

 
When did you join and what was your first club event? 

Cindy purchased the club membership for Matt in 2000 after the first 
Porsche purchase (Boxster); however we didn't attend or participate in any 
events until the fall drive in Hocking Hills in 2012, at which point we had 2 
Porches and we drove separately (GT3RS and GT2). That's when Cindy 
suggested the Porsche Sport Driving School in Birmingham, AL (we did the 1st 
level together, then Matt went on to do the Masters and Masters Plus classes) 
followed by 3 solid years of DEs at MidOhio, Watkins Glen, Putnam Park, Barber, 
Sebring, Daytona and Indy - Matt now an instructor and club racer. (Meanwhile 
Cindy is simply enjoying the B run group.) 

 
What was your first Porsche and what could be your next Porsche? 
   First: 1999 Boxster 
   Next:  991 GT3RS 
 
What Porsche would you possess “if you win the lottery?” 
   Matt: GT1(silver) or 904(silver)  - Cindy: 918 Spyder (silver) 
 
What was your: 

Driver’s License test car / First car:  
Matt: Ford LTD station wagon (light metallic blue) Cindy: Austin Marina 
(British Leyland - burgundy 4-door) 
Worst car :  Matt: a tie between the '67 Chevrolet 90 van and the '88 
Chrysler LeBaron coupe.  Cindy: Fiat Brava 

    Best car:  Matt: GT3RS  Cindy: Cayman R 
 
What is your favorite car movie, car song, racing series, or other 
car related thing? 

 
Favorite Movies:  Matt: "Road Warrior"  Cindy: "Gone in 60 Seconds"  
Favorite Song:  Matt: "I Can't Drive 55"  Cindy: "Dragula"  
Favorite Racing Series:  Matt & Cindy: Formula 1 
Best Car Story: Matt & Cindy both love car factory tours and museums (been to 
Porsche, Mercedes, Lamborghini & Ferrari factories). Visiting the Brooklands track 
& museum was particularly meaningful too. 

 
What Club activities do you take part in? 

DEs, club racing, P2O, parties, driving events; both volunteered at Indy (Cindy: garages, 
Matt: tech). 

 
What was the best car event you have been to & one you still want 
to go to? 

Been To: Formula 1 in Montreal; and we just happened to visit Ferrari the 
day they were testing their F1 car on their test track in Modena Italy in 
2003 (from outside the fence - and they won the Spanish Grand Prix the 
following weekend). 
Still want to do: Matt: drive 24-hour Daytona, 200 mph Club at Bonneville, 
drive the Panamera Highway (Alaska to Patagonia). Cindy: drive COTA, Pitt 
Race, VIR; and attend Formula 1 in Abu Dhabi; also wants to meet famous 
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people in motoring such as Barry Meguire, Jay Leno, Lewis Hamilton, and the 
former "Top Gear" guys (Jeremy, James & Richard). :) Both: want to attend 
Formula 1 in Monaco, drive the Nurburgring, and attend Pebble Beach 
Concours d'Elegance.  Cindy being a former TV producer, wants to work in a 
control tower during a televised race (or at least get to observe!). 
 
What would you like the club to be known for? 
Being progressive and innovative - new, fresh ideas for socializing and events 
(such as Indy!!), as well as the fact that the club DEs can really help a person - 
from a beginner to an instructor to a racer! 
 
What other interest do you have outside of MORPCA? 
Both Matt and Cindy love international travel - particularly  
ancient/archaeological sites and architecture. They have visited 30 
countries (so far). In their most challenging trip in 2009 (with one 
backpack each), they visited 8 countries in 24 days, including 20 flights 
and a total of 32,064 miles traveled (Peru, Mexico, China, Panama, 
Thailand, Cambodia, India and Turkey). 

• Lightning McQueen round:    MATT     CINDY 
• How you pronounce Porsche? ✘"Porsh",  ❏"Porsha",  ❏"Porch", or  ❏"VeeDub" ❏"Porsh",  ✘"Porsha",  ❏"Porch", or  ❏"VeeDub" 
• Prefer your Top: ✘Hard,  ❏Targa, or  ❏Convertible ✘Hard,  ❏Targa, or  ❏Convertible 
• Prefer your Go: ✘RWD,  ❏FWD,  ❏AWD,  ❏4WD ✘RWD,  ❏FWD,  ❏AWD,  ❏4WD 
• Prefer your Control: ✘3 pedals,  ❏2 pedals & paddles, or  ❏2 pedals ❏3 pedals,  ✘2 pedals & paddles, or  ❏2 pedals 
• Prefer your Cooling:  ❏Air (oil) or  ✘Water ✘Air (oil) or  ❏Water 
• Prefer your Engine: ❏Front,  ❏Middle, or  ✘Rear ❏Front,  ✘Middle, or  ❏Rear 
• Prefer your Gears: ❏Four,  ❏Five,  ✘Six, or  ❏more ❏Four,  ❏Five,  ✘Six, or  ❏more 
• Prefer your Fuel Door: ❏LF,  ✘RF,  ❏LR,  ❏RR,  ❏Hood, or  ❏Rear Plate ❏LF,  ✘RF,  ❏LR,  ❏RR,  ❏Hood, or  ❏Rear Plate 
• Prefer your Beverage: ✘Fizzy! (San Pellegrino in glass bottle.) ✘Fizzy! (San Pellegrino in glass bottle.) 
• Prefer your Steak: ❏Rare,  ❏M Rare,  ✘Med,  ❏M Well,  ❏Well, ❏Rare,  ❏M Rare,  ✘Med,  ❏M Well,  ❏Well, or  ❏None (Vegan) 

Notes: Cindy is working on Matt to add the “a” to “Porsch” and she is a proponent of PDK – All the way! 

RICHTER
F I N A N C I A L  G R O U P  L LC

P.O. Box  21329, Columbus, Ohio 43221           614/275.1966

RICHTER FINANCIAL GROUP, LLC

Tax-Favored Investment

FINANCIAL PLANNING

RETIREMENT SPECIALISTS

TRANSFERS/ROLLOVERS/EXCHANGES

IRA - 401K - 403B - ROTH - SIMPLE

Independent Financial Experts 

Representing the Offerings of

Over 20 Major Investment Firms

Of Service Since 1970

RICHTER MOTORSPORT

614/275-1976

2307 SciotoHarper Drive
Columbus, Ohio 43204

PROFESSIONAL
AUTO DETAILING

Highline Specialty Automotive Hand Washing
and Detailing at Conventional Prices

VANS, SUVS, TRUCKS AND RVS BY ESTIMATE

Same Day 
Service

Pickup & 
Delivery 

Available

Complete Interior
& Exterior Detail Only

$15000
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December 2015 

By Michael Soriano 
Zone 4 Representative 

 

 

Around The Zone 

1

Greetings PCA Zone 4 Members, 
 
Happy New Year! I hope that everyone enjoyed the 
Holiday Season and is ready for another thrilling 
year in PCA.  In December, I was notified that I have 
been appointed to another term as your Zone 4 
Representative and am excited to continue the 
work I started during my first term.  
 
It’s the beginning of a new year, and as event 
calendars are being put together, why not reach 
out to the region leadership and offer to assist with 
an event.  As is true with any organization, the 
more you put into it, the more you get out of it. 
Although most of us have our cars tucked away for 
winter, during the next few months, several regions 
host social events and tech sessions to help 
members continue to be able to enjoy the PCA 
camaraderie. 

2

 
The first Zone 4 event of the year is the always 
popular Porsche Preview Event at the North 
American International Auto Show, where this year 
the 2017 911 Turbo and 911 Turbo S will make 
their world debut.  The event will be held from 7 
a.m. to 9 a.m. on Saturday, January 16, 2016.  
PCNA graciously opens the entire display to us, 
allowing us exclusive access before the show opens 
to the public. For those travelling from out of town, 
we have secured a Room Block at The Henry 
Autograph Hotel in Dearborn, MI.  In addition, there 
will be a Welcome Dinner on Friday evening as well 
as a dinner on Saturday evening for those staying a 
2nd night. Last year the Welcome Dinner sold out as 
did the Room Block. 
 
Please make sure to RSVP for the dinner and book 
your room as soon as possible. Registration is 
required and this event sells out quickly.  The 200 
tickets for this event will be sold on 
MotorsportReg.com beginning at Noon on January 
4, 2016.  
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Be sure to check your local region’s website and newsletter as well as the Zone 4 website 
http://zone4pca.org for the latest details on the many events close to you that are being planned. Also, 
consider attending other regions’ events, such as: 
 

• Mid Ohio Region’s Board Meeting will be held on January 4 
• January 5 is Rally Sport Region’s Club Meeting at Karl’s Cabin Restaurant in Plymouth, MI  
• Southeast Michigan Region’s Board Meeting is on January 7 at Gilson Motorsports in Troy, MI 
• January 11 is Motor-Stadt Region’s Board Meeting at Spagnolo’s in Okemos 
• Western Michigan Region’s January Dinner Drive is January 13 
• January 13 is Michiana Region’s Business Meeting at Colombo’s in Elkhart, IN 
• ARPCA’s Business Meeting is on January 14 
• On January 14, Maumee Valley Region will hold a dinner at Spicy Tuna 
• Zone 4 NAIAS Welcome Dinner at The Henry Autograph Hotel in Dearborn, MI on January 15 
• January 16 is the Zone 4 NAIAS Exclusive Preview Event at Cobo Center in Detroit, MI 
• Ohio Valley Region’s Annual Chili Party at King’s Automall is on January 16 
• January 23 is Eastern Buckeye Region’s Holiday Party 
• Central Indiana Region’s Rolex Daytona 24 HR Race Party is January 30 in Columbus, IN 

 
I look forward to having the opportunity of meeting each and every one of you at events throughout the 
upcoming year. If you have any questions or comments please feel free to contact me at 
MSoriano.ZoneRep@gmail.com 
 

Thanks, 
Michael 
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4-18" Lightweight Alloy Forgeline Rims 
 

 They fit 1985-1989 Porsche 944's and Turbos. They may fit 
other Porsches also. They are in excellent condition that came 
with my Vintage 944 Turbo that I have been racing with 
SVRA/HSR. I can only run 16 inch rims, so I would like to sell 
them. Two are 8 inches with a 135 mm backspacing and two 
are 9 inches with a 150 mm backspacing. New they list for 
$4250. I am asking $2500 OBO around that price. 
 

 Bill Barton (614)282-0723 

1978 Porsche 924 
 
Starts every time, runs good. Partially restored. Lots of fun to 
drive. Loads of spare parts, including front end, brakes, 
gauges. Only selling to make room in garage. $1,900 OBO. 

 
rmill12@columbus.rr.com or (614) 327-8237 

 

2003 911 Cabriolet 
 

Excellent condition, 37.5 K Miles, Black over Savanna beige full 
leather with Porsche crest in headrests. 18” Carrera alloy 

wheels, IMS Retro fit Clutch, Water pump complete, New Rear 
tires, Power and heated seats, Xenon headlamps, 

 
$31,000.00 

 
Call or email with questions 

Dave Ferguson 
614.205.3378 

Fergy.dd@gmail.com 

2004 East Knox 20-foot Enclosed Trailer 
 
V nose has extra 3 foot of space. 
All newer Marathon trailer tires w/ 2 new spares. 
Power winch. Fluorescent lighting. Separate power line for 
trailer. White. 
Hauled a 944 and all extra wheels / tires & spare race gear 
with room to spare. 
Approximately 3,400 lbs empty  
 

$5,299 
 

Chaos236@aol.com 
Gregg Lewis 614-738-8899 

Race car has been sold. 
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2003 911 Cabriolet 
 
Excellent Condition, 37.5 K Miles, Black over Savanna beige full 
leather with Porsche crest in headrests.  18" Carrera alloy wheels, 
IMS Retro Fit. Clutch, Water Pump Complete. New Rear tires Power 
and heated seats, Xenon headlamps. $31,000 
 

Call or email with questions 
Dave Ferguson 
614.205.3378 

Fergy.dd@gmail.com 
  
 

2008 RS60 Spyder 
#1312/1960 

 
GT Silver. Rare black top w/dark grey interior. 29,900 miles. Has 
the usual goodies for the RS60 – PASM, 19” wheels, leather, 
heated seats, sport chrono, sport suspension/exhaust, bi-xenon 
headlights, rain-sensing wipers, etc. Excellent condition. Has 
quarter-sized dent in right side rocker panel. Will include a custom 
felt lined indoor cover. $34,500. 
 

trjagguy@gmail.com for pics or more info. 
 

419-971-7085 

2015 Cayman PWC Race Car 
 

Corey Fergus 2015 Pirelli World Challenge Championship winning 
Cayman. 
• Fast and easy handling. 
• Every moving part replaced in our build, Penske shocks, Motec C 

185 with loads of sensors, Racekeeper with 2 HD cameras, 
Bosch ABS, custom wiring harness and dash, short shift, Geiken 
diff, RSS suspension, four sets of Forgeline wheels, and more, all 
set up materials, installed proprietary tweaks disclosed to buyer, 
spares. 

• THE best race Cayman in the Country. 
• Delivered race ready. $225,000 invested. 

Looking for $165,000 and will provide a week in our shop with our 
car chief. 740-201-0500  Johncfergus@aol.com 

4 BF Goodrich G Force 
205/50ZR/15 R1 Slicks 

 
They've never been mounted and in fact are still banded 
together from Tire Rack.  $600. 
 

Jake Kent (330) 503-4909 

 
 

Set of 17” Cup 4 wheels w/snow sport tires for sale 
 

Wheels in excellent shape. Used 4 years on 2001 911 Carrera Coupe 
w/winter tires. Wheels should fit any 996 (1999-2014). 

 
Tires are Pirelli w240 Snow Sport. 

Front: 17x7.5”. Tire size: 205/50VR17 
Rear: 17x9”. Tire size: 255/40R17 

 
Fronts have plenty of tread depth. Rears have one season of wear left. 

 
Asking $600.  

Contact Charlie Herrera: e-mail CDHerrera@msn.com  
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  UPCOMING EVENTS   

  DATE  START EVENT   
  Mon Jan 4 6:30 PM Board Meeting   
  Rusty Bucket, 4062 Gramercy Street, Columbus, OH 43219   
  Sat Jan 30   New Member Social   
  TBD   
  Mon Feb 1 6:30 PM Board Meeting   
  Rusty Bucket - Easton   
  Sat Feb 20 8:00 AM Pistol Packing Porschephiles   
  Black Wing Shooting Center, Marysville Road, Delaware, OH   
  Mon Mar 7 6:30 PM Board Meeting   
  Rusty Bucket - Easton   
  Sat Mar 26   Bowling Party   
  Bosco Lanes, South 6th Street, Columbus, OH   
  Mon Apr 4 6:30 PM Board Meeting   
  TBD - Contact Vice President   
  Sat Apr 9   Taj Ma Garage   
  Taj Ma Garage Dayton, OH   
  Thu Apr 21 6:30 PM 3rd Thursday - Montgomery Inn   
  Montgomery Inn-Columbus, West Dublin Granville Road, Dublin, OH   
  Mon May 2 6:30 PM Board Meeting   
  TBD - Contact Vice President   
  Fri May 13   Instructed HPDE - MidOhio   
  Mid-Ohio Sports Car Course, Lexington, Troy Township, OH   
  Fri May 13   PCA Club Race - MidOhio   
  Mid-Ohio Sports Car Course, Lexington, OH   
  Thu May 19 6:30 PM 3rd Thursday - Hillmann Residence   
  Red Bank Rd, Galena, OH   
  Mon Jun 6 6:30 PM Board Meeting   
  TBD - Contact Vice President   
  Thu Jun 16 6:30 PM 3rd Thursday   
  TBD   
  Sat Jun 18   Basket to Bucket - Drive & Dine   
  Longaberger Co, Newark, OH 43055, United States   
  Sat Jul 9   Putnam Park - Instructed HPDE   
  Putnam Park Road Course, 5251 S Co Rd 550 E, Greencastle, IN 46135   

  Fri Aug 19   Indianapolis Motor Speedway (IMS) - 
Instructed HPDE   

  4790 W 16th St, Indianapolis, IN 46222   

  Sat Sep 24 6:30 PM MORPCA 50th Celebration - Hillmann 
Residence   

  Contact Betsy or Gerhard to help with the planning and operations   
  Sat Dec 3 6:00 PM Annual Meeting & Holiday Party   
  The Boat House   
          
  For more Event details, see http://www.morpca.org/calendar/   

 

CONTACTS 
ELECTED OFFICERS 

PRESIDENT* VICE PRESIDENT* 
Betsy MacDonell Chip Henderson 

president@morpca.org vice.president@morpca.org 

SECRETARY* TREASURER* 
Bob Balchick Kevin Hennessy 

secretary@morpca.org treasurer@morpca.org 

    
PAST PRESIDENT* 

John Brandt 
past.president@morpca.org 

    

STANDING COMMITTEES 
MEMBERSHIP* NEWSLETTER EDITOR* 

Sheila Henderson Patrice Hennessy 
membership@morpca.org newsletter@morpca.org 

ACTIVITIES* P2O® & CONCOURS* 
Gerhard Hillmann Bill Slone 

activities@morpca.org p2o@morpca.org 

DRIVING EVENTS* TECHNICAL* 
John Peecook Jeff Brubaker 
de@morpca.org technical@morpca.org 

WEBMEISTER* CHARITY* 
Todd Baumann Mike Stoner 

webmeister@morpca.org charity@morpca.org 

CO - DRIVING EVENTS 
Chip Henderson 

vice.president@morpca.org 

    

APPOINTED COMMITTEES 
CLUB RACE CHIEF INSTRUCTOR 
David Hayden Jeff West 

club.race@morpca.org chief.instructor@morpca.org  

AUTOCROSS RALLY & TOURS 
Mike Tepley Butch Olds 

autocross@morpca.org rally.touring@morpca.org 

ADVERTISING HISTORIAN 
Karen England Ted Zombek 

advertising@morpca.org historian@morpca.org 

SAFETY GOODIE STORE 
Ed Davis Brian Peterson 

safety@morpca.org bp@roach-studios.com 

    
*Board Voting Members 

For More Details: http://www.morpca.org/contacts/ 
 



	  

	  

	  	  

Mid-Ohio Regional Porsche Club of America 
716 Curve Road 
Delaware, OH 43015-9540 


